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Z rte plans of fair delightful peace,
jtffar br party rage to uve list brothers.

HVEjGH. Ni C.
Saturday, August 31? 1850. ".

rlTlVEUAVlli DIIjLi Itlli MAIU

--onesJay's mail brougM i h Bilffinafty 1

by ibe Senate, 05 Konday last, Tor the

ligation of Fugitive Slaves. Ve shall pub--

exieinled synopsis of: it In our nit. We
j j, as decidedly liberal in its spirit, for the that

fit of die South, and not only as most favor-jito'h- e

rights of the owners, but' as a gratify- -

eridence or a gruwiuj; uiniuuu vn me pan
,.u rsorill l tu" 1 vu aim acvuic iuc will

Liaises and guaranties of the Constitution. We to

not say wiihow much pleasure we hail the the

..toces of such a spirit. I . j
The gist ot me dm is principally to te tound
tie fifth section. The marshall 3s compelled, pay

jeribe penalty of$l,000, to discharge his duty
nesting trie iuguive, ana, ijuruier, to pay the

glue of the slave if he suffers him to escape from
kjjeDstody- - This supplies, to a great extent, the

which was proposed and. rejected, for m- -

vgnifi ing tlie master out 01 the public treasury our

frttloss cif his slave. The Bill has now gone

plhepouse oi representatives, to oe aeciaeu on

fl4t other lour Bills, which have passed the

J j. . the Utah BilJ; 2. the Texas Boundary
f o.r. ? th California "Rill 4. trip bill for thf p its

" " ' '

iinent of a territorial Government for New

It now devolves upon the House of Represen

ted to act promptly to ac wisely and dispas-guiatel- y.

Millions ot eyes are turned confidently
Blbein miilions of hearts are anticipating their
eeedy aciton with throbbing anxiety and lively

"ltie exigency the danger of delay is
4us fearfully suggested by a contemporary A
B&is is rapidly approaching it is useless to
iitmipt to disguise it and unless the House of to

jtpresentaiives does aci promptly. and wisely up
tite beneficent measures which have thus pas--

iedihe Seuaie, a collision between the authorities
a; the U. States and those of Texas, will m all

probability ensue.

For the Legislature of Texas has. already con-wi- eJ

in extra session. Large bodies of troops in

brt been commanded to rendezvous at the seat
rfGovernrrtent by the lstiaf September, and little
tocbt appears to be entertaine that the authori-ifjo- f

that State intend asserting, by lorceofarnis
Jufcessary, htr jurisdiction over the disputed
tmtory. On the other hand, the President of
the United States has announced his stern determ-

ination to uphold the majesty of the. laws of the
Tnitn. U. S. troops have been recently ordered
to ibe frontier ol Texas, from Florida, f rom New
York arid from Jefferson Barracks, on the Ks-mr- jri

frontier. Added to this, munitions of war,
previsions, &.C., have been shipped in abundance
(rem the port of New York, for the military sta-tioc- s

in Texas and New Mexico, i This looks like

I resolve uu the part of '.he Executive of the U
6)tt,tou$e the strong arfn of the Federal Gov-agiatnif- or

the purpose bl repelling theanticipa
tj igjrcssions of Texas if ihelassertion by thai
Slate of ber claim to the disputed territory may be

Jfooniinated an aggression. j

bthe language of the Baltimore American,
wt"caDnot believe that the perplexed condition
nfthings in the House can continue, with itsdis
Wcting iofluences, toparaljze much longer the
Itjislative functions of that body. From day to
toy we look for the predominance of wise and
patriotic counsels for the restored sway of rea
wd, patriotism, harmony. Those w ho shall" do
BMttobring about lv.iis happy consummation will
ifserve best of their country, while the fuinenters
ef strife and discord may lead their own future as
they would shnpe it, in the following sketch from
On. Jackson's Proclamation in 1832 :"

" Wbat have you to gain by i division and n'?

Delude not yourselves with the belief
Hat a breach may be afterwards repaired. Il the
thii;n is once severed, the line of separation will
gtew wider and wider, and the controversies

hicbare now debated and settled in the halls of
tsrislatiwi, will then be tried in fields of battle and
defrmiaeu! by the sword. Neither should you
deceive yourselves with the hope that the tirsi
lie of separation would be the permanent one,
od that nothing but harmony and concord would

I found in the new associations formed upon the
dissolution of the Union. Local interest would
till be found there, and unchastened ambition.
All if the recollection of common dangers, in
"Wh ch the people of these United Slates stood side
H JkJe against tire common foe; the memory oi
Tories won bv your united valor ; the prosperi-tTw- d

hanninr- - thev have enjoyed under the pre
iratcanitiintion : lhe proud name they bear as
"Zfiisof thissreat republic ; if all the recollec- -

'iwii and proofs of common interest are not strong
"loueh to bind it together as one people; wnat
6e will hold united the new divisions of empires,
hen these bonds have been broken and dissever

The first line of separation wouid not last for
i single generation ; new fragments would be torn
off; new leaders would spring up, and our great
and glorious republic would soon be broken into a
multitude of States, without commerce, wittiout
credit, jealous of one another, armed for mutual
agressions, loaded with taxes to pay armies anu
leaders.seeking aid against eaclTother from foreign
powers, insulted and trampled upon by the nations
of Europe, until harrassed with conflicts, and

. . . . .i r .1. ...i i u..
numbleu ana ueoasea in spirit, uiey wouiu ue
ready to submit it to the absolute dominion of any
military adventurer, and surrender their noeriy
for is impossible to look onthe sake of reDOse. It

. . i
tite consequences that would inevitably lottow

ie destruction oi this (jovernmenr, ana not itei
indignant when we hear cold calculations about
tite value of the Union, and have so constantly bef-

ore us a line of conduct-s- o well calculated to
Weaken its ties."

fch An Internal Impovemekt Meeting was
Uat Davidson College, oh the 15th inst., to

kite into consideration tlie practicability of con- -

"ructing a Hail Road from Charlotte, tiaStates- -

'1e, toTaylorsville, Alexander Co. The meet- -

proposed no specific scheme, at present, tut
totnjnended that a general meeting of all inter-
red be held at Statesville, on Thursday, the first
b1 of October nex t , leinc Tuesday, of the Superior
Curt, u, consider the nraclicabilit V ol making a

'1 Road or a Plank Road, from Charlotte to
"ylorsville.

YissEE Specdlation. We were informed,
hy the Boston Bee, by the best of authority, that
1 Several km,. T II J. e . .U Un'n

"wot which may be seen the iail vard. places
4 t ef

"e alreadv
j m ' J ' '

J persons desirous of witnessing the execution
0 Webster, and that the price charged to each
Moisten dollars!

Volume f LI.

SPEECH OP MR; BADGER. -
--

4ve puDiisn, to-da- Mr. Badger's able , argu
ment in favor ofMr. Pratt's amendment to the gut

Fugitive Slave Bill. That amendment provided
this

in case the claimant was prevented from re
covering his fugitive Shrve, the value of the Stave
should- - be paid tol his owner, out of the Public
Treasury. The Supreme Court have long since '

decided, that the Federal Government is bound
execute the provision in the Constitution for

recovery 6T fugitives ; and theproposed amend-
ment provides further, that in case of a failure to
execute; this obligation, the United States shall

)

the volue of the slave. Messrs. Badger and
Underwood spoke in favor of the amendment-Mes- srs.

Winhtrop, Dayton, and Butler of S. C.
opposed it. j

"Potomac," of the Baltimore Patriot, pays the
following handsome compliment to the ability of

distinguished! Senator.

"I did not hear, the amendment read ;but I un'
derstood this to be tbe Tarport of rtr- - Mr.fran
supported il in a speech abounding in important
facts and useful information on the subject. Mr.
Dayton made an eloquent speech against it. Mr.
Badger made a most powerful and lucid speech in

defence. A more able and convincing argu-
ment has seldom been delivered in that Senate
t'hamber. By it, Mr. Badger has won new lau-
rels as a profound and logical debater."

PREDICTION VERIFIED, BUT TOO
TRULY.

Some friend; has forwarded us a copy of the
National Anti-Slaver- y Standard," the vilest

Abolition print in the Country, of August 22nd, is

and called our attention to a letter in it, addressed
on

the Editors, from Cincinnati, Ohio, in which
occur the following abominable comments upon
he result of the recent election in this State :

" It will ba seen by the returns of the Guberna-
torial election ixb North Carolina, that David S.
Reid, the man who stood by James M. Root, J.
R. Giddings, Hanibal Hamlin, David Wilmoty P.
and others, in voting for the exclusion of Slavery,

theTerritory .of Oregon, has been elected Gov-- i
ernor of North paroliua. He is the only Anti-- ;
Whig candidate that has ever been elected, in the
State, since the election was given to the people.

"The canvas was conducted on the Slavery the
question ; the VV'higs denying the expediency ot
the Wilmot proviso, and the Democrats sus tam-
ing butD. S. Reid, who has ever been a friend to thej

Proviso, and, when in Congress, voted for it in the
the Oregon Bill. D. S. Reid leads Gov. Manly
3,500 votes : the average Whig vote being from
three to eight thousand majority. Three cheers
for North Carolina .' '

" fSnward is the course of Freedom : State af-
ter State are comins into our ranks. Soon the

Freeman's Rights' will be proclaimed from
hill-io- p from Maine to Texas. Onward, my

countrymen, in the cause of Freedom !"
It was with pain and mortification that we read

the above ; and we quote it here with no desire,
innow that the election and the asperities of the

campaign are over, to revive any of the bitterness
ihat characterized the canvass lor Governor.
We publish it,j simply to show, that we rightly
calculated the consequences of Mr. Reid's elec

tion, and that we were not mistaken in the con- - ,

slruction which we contended that the Free Soil- - j

ers ot the North placed upon his vote for the Or-

egon Bill, when we warned the People of North
Carolina, in the following language, which we
kept stanJing during the campaign, that

" Mr. Reid's election, after tlutt vote had been
matte knoteii. and an ixsiie made vpon it,icmdd be re-

garded bylhc Free Sailers as a glorious triumph, nnd
Ihcir orgies would ring xcilh exultation and rejoic- -

For this, the party " dogs were let slip" upon
us, and we were villificd and assailed by the Loco
Foco papers of lhe State, from Macon to Curri-

tuck. But what was prediction then, is history
now nod now, lhe dogs of party will have to

bile themselves !

" It will be remembered that we copied a short par-

agraph, in our last issue, from a Southern jourpal
conveying a similar dark intimation, by the sim-

ple

'
announcement of the result of the North Car-

olina election, in the significant connect ion: 'Jtjr.
Reid voted for the Oregon Bill, with the WUmolVro-vis- o

in it.'' We deprecated then, as we do now,
any insinuations from our Southern friends; they
will always find North Carolina true. We indig-
nantly repudiate, vyith scorn and loathing, the

imputation which the correspondent of
the " Anti-Slaver- y Standard" would fix upon
our firm and- honest old State. Those incendia-
ries who shall presume to gather courage from

any supposed diminution of hostility to their fa-

natical principles iff the South, will bitterly rue
their error. It will be a most fatal mistake, so far

as North Carolina is concerned. True, Mr. Reid
is elected true, he voted for the Oregon Edf--

true, that was a highly objectionable vote; but

his explanations and apologies seem to have been
satisfactory to a majority of the Freemen of the
State and no one dare impugn their devotion to

the South, or can miscalculate their determination
to stand by its rights and interests.

Do we not exhibit, by way of moral, the spec-

tacle of the wife, lashing with her tongue the stran
ger, who would have given her Husband the ex-

coriation ht deserved, for having most unmerci-

fully flogged her?

THE NEWSPAPER PRESS.
All of our City contemporaries are contempla-

ting improvements in their respective issues.

We hope that they may all obtain a patronage

commensurate with their efforts to please the fas-

tidious Public. ;

The Star proposes to devote great attention to

the Agricultural Department of that paper the

"North Carolina Farmer" having been discon--

tinued, lor Want of patronage. ! ;

The Standard issues proposals to publish a
Semi-Week- ly this winter, provided sufficient en-

couragement be obtained. Terms same as those

of the "Register."
'

, .

The TimJes will also publish a Semi-Weekl- y,

at $4 per annum, in advance, if a sufficiently

large number of subscribers cau be obtaiued..

The Spirit or the Age has made a coasid-erab- le

addition to its dimensions. The growing

importance; of the Order, whose principles it ad-i-th

so much enersv and ability, de--
VSWw 0 4

mands and will fully justify such an improvement

I- - r
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(REPORTED FOR THE REGISTER.)

CONGKESS. :

Washington, Aug. 30th. 1850.

In the Senate, on yesterday, the Boun-
ty Land Bill, with amendments, .was
debated, but no vote taken before ad-

journment.
10

I:i the House, the consideration of
the Texas Boundary Bill was resumed,
with an amendment by Mr. Boyd, of j

Kentucky, adding the Senate's Utah
'

TILT Mana INew Mexico .territorial Hills, lhe
previous question was moved, but lost. S.

.MTRoot then moved instructions to
the Committee to apply the Wilmot
Proviso the terrHorie ca&t ui Cili- i

fornia, acquired from exico. No vote
was taken.

j

(Telegrapiedfor the Register.) S

MISSOURI ELECTIONS CHOL-- .

EKA. j

St. Louis, Aug. 30ih, 1850.
Official returns of the election in

Missouri show the choice, by the Whiffs,
of four out. of five Congressmen. This

J
is a Whig gain of four .

The Choleia has broken out in a P

malignant form at La Salle, Illinois
109 deaths in two days.

(Telegraphed for the Register.)
THE AMERICA'S NEWS THE

MARKETS.
New YR&ug. 0th, 1850. u

The Political news by the AMERICA

lifffotia- -IjIII lUH) Ulllli'l ILbill 41
(

tion is said to be on foot by the English, i B

French and Russian envoys, to put an
end to the Danish War.

The Markets are unaffected by the
Steamer's news, and remain entirely
unchanged. Cotton qub't.

(Telegraphed far the Register.)
Boston, Aug. 30. 8 A. M.

The greatest excitement exists in the
City, from the fact that Professor Web
ster is to be hung this morning at what j

hour is not generally known. i

Already throngs are wand in their '

Way towards the Iverett St. jail. It

SUi!OR.d that in ImnK-.ns- e con eo.ursej
. . . !

WjII be collected about the walls of the j

Prison. eaffer to catch the first news of i

the tragedy.

ARRIVAL OF

1I1JU UlUil tililJiU ilillLilllXJil
1 WEEK LATER FROM EUROPE.

Parliament Prorogued by the Queen Tour
of President jYapoleon through the Provin- -

Skirmish between the Danes and Hohtein- -

ers Rvmors of Mediation and Settlement
ofDifficult ies The Potato Disease in Eng-
land and Ireland Condition of the Mar-
kets Decline in Colfon.

Halifax, Aucust 28 5 P. M.
The Royal Mail stenmer America arrived here

nt 5 o'clock yesterday nftprnoon, bringing dates
from Liverpool h)the 17th and London to the
16th hist. "

ENGLAND.
Parliament has been prorogued by the Q.ueen.
Jenny Lind W3S gmns concerts to crowded,

even overflowing houses, at Liverpool, and wns
to havp sailed for New York in the Atlantic, on
the 21st inst. Miss Charlotte Cushman is also a
passenger in the same steamer. Mr. Wilbur is
likewise a passenger. He is beartr of despatches
from England aud the Continent to lhe American
Government.

The potato disease is spreading to a considera-
ble extent in England and Ireland, and it is gen
erally admitted that il will take a largp percentage
off of ihe crop. The other crops generally prom
ise well.

FRANCE.
The French General Assembly has adjourned,

and lhe attention of the French nation is now
principally occupied by the progress of President
Bonaparte on his tour through' the provinces.
With some few exceptions he appears to have
been very favorably received by the people.
Wherever he went excitement and commotion
was produced in RifrinjT him welcome.

DUINMAKK.
Some further skirmishes have taken place be

tween the Danes and Holsteiners, .in which the
latter appear 10 have come off victorious.

I here are rumors ol an approaching settlement
of the quarrel betwee) the two contending parties,
under the auspices of Russia, England and
France.

Letters from Copenhagen report that the King
of Denmark has contracted sham-marria- with a
dress-make- r.

MARKETS.
Sugars. It is said that there are large orders to

the English market for shipments to America.
Curias and Porto Ricos have slightly advanced,
and there is rather more than an average business
doing both in Liverpool and Londou.

Coffee. In the London and Liverpool markets
coffee can be purchased at lower rates, or a reduc-

tion from previous prices, but still shippers and
home dealers are disinclined to operate.

Rice. There has been a large speculative de
mand for East India, at an advance of three pence
per cwt. for middling qualities. About 50 tierces
Carolina have been taken at 18s. 3d. for good
qualities. -

Rosin. Common Rosin is in good request apd
2s 9d have been paid for 1,500 bbls. No trans
actions reported in lar.

Spirits of Turpentine in moderate request at
24s 9d for America.

Cotton Markets. The cotton market in Liver--,
pool has been rather dull during the week, and
lower and middling qualities have declined an av-

erage of id per tb. since the 10th inst.
.

The sales during the week amounted to only
35.000 bales, of which speculators took 7,000 and
exporters 14,000 bales. Fair and other descrip- -

tions, aside irom inose aoove menuoneu, remain
as quoted at the close of last week.
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POPULATION OF WILMINGTON.
The following is the population of the town

JYilmington, according to the recent enumer-
ation. This may be called the resident popula-
tion ; during the busiest seasons of the year, the
floating population is considerable.

Whites ' . 3570
Free colored 657' Slaves 2,873

Total, 7,100 s

The population in 1840 was 4,774 : increase in of

years, 2,356.

ARRI VALS AT THE HOTELS.

Lawrence's (city) hotel.
August 27. Council Wooten. Lenoir: Dr. in

JameM- - DaYis. O. Coor and Edwin A.Thomp- -

son, Wayne W. T. Jones, Johnston.
28. Juhn B.Qu nee. M.ssOuince and AW A.
More. Wilmington ; A.H.Boyd, Alamance j

a

Re' T. B. James, Maryland ; Richard Green,
SmithBeld.

.29-- James Redford and Dr. Harrison, Roles--
ville; A. Nelson, Guilford ; James D. Newsom,
Coiio r m., . .i r i t i i , tv. iu-ir- : , ijuujew-- n eainfny, vtreeusiMH.

YARBRODGH S HOUSE.
August 27:b j S Davis. Franklin ; G R Dixon,

Miss Dixon, Washington; Uujjh Owon, Wakeforest;
G Williams, Mrs Williams. Miss Williams, Bal-- I

timore; J C Mcltae, N C R R ; Mr Moriug, Or--;
ange; J S Wolen, Greensboro,

Aug. 2Sth John?Barrott. A Earrotr, Person N O,
Jii-ig- U F UIjbiII, Salisbury; W R Wigzins, to
Oxford; H Morrison. Sutesville ; Dr RobertSan-ders- ,

Florida ; Albert Rutledge. Wisconsin.

GCIO.V S HOTEL.
Augut26th, Samuel F Adams, Rockingham co ;
Einstein, II Emstr in and S Einstein, Wilming-

ton ; H W It ,riuton, Marlboro' S. C; N G bon,
U Barnard. Richmond Vn.; James Kyle, Kavette-wll- e

: V n, p li;ddle. Craven co ; Jas McCull'ough,
Thos Wtfiip, Cape hVar Nav.

August 27th, John Wilcox. Marion S i; JC
Wad.worh, Cheraw S C.; W H Crawford, W Ful-le- r.

Marion sS ;.; C ."S Bulklev and lady,N York;
Dlfinton Wake co.; Wm Miller, Kaleigb.

Augu-,- 2S'.h, Jas Duniap, S C; Win Booth,
Baltimore- - Mr Grist, T J t'urtis and Miss BE
Curtis, Fayetu viUe ; Miss F Curti.. St Mary's

C JownsfiitJ, t, r lownscnd, I C Wiatherly,
Carolina; John Easlon, Jr., Baltimore; John

Ktar.v mi,l I.n.lv Wmle-I- , r. V IT VV 11 Urtiioll
, ..'i,. w ..i,., . j; u it. .n', i. .'oiiiiii, i.miuiiia , ,i ,1 UUIICUiail, TT Bh.c co.:'K Huske, Fuyeiteville. "

SHOUCO LAND,
FOR SALE.

llin lR'll ,!,r nf A - ft T -- 'I I II
tl'J) VJJ UE'lllklCl I Will Cll
9B at Piildic Auction, on the niemUes. the Tract

ot Land uu w hich I re ide. containing '

About 1000 Acres,
and lying one mile above the While Stilplier,
and five almve Slioi co Springs. It produces Corn,
Wheat and T..bacco luxuriantly; and contains an
un usual quantity of rich fore.su and thoroughly di
ked and diained in tbe angle of Flat
?hJ !S h "cciCreek. The Uweliiiijr is larcre, com- -

fortable and tislelullv finished in a beautiful ernve.
and surrour.ded witli all necessary farm houses, and
nero calnns. wnh stone chimneys.

I ht. I a ill u 1 w in orjulil 1 j v i 1 r Kmn
worked on ihe rh.ee shift a'nd honaoutal p!ans. The
Wa?er.'1" and abundant. The health' and so- -

Cley oftrie neioboniiid proverliial
orie t,ird of the purchase money will be requir- -

C(i ' anU the r' mender payable in wo eqml inatal- -

ments, on a credn of une and two years, wuh inier-e5- .

S. G. WARD.
Warren County, Angus! 27:h. 1S.')) 2t 70

MUIR & JAMES,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers

I CHI AM,
L,ASS AiS EARTH EX WARE,

Corner tammt a"d BoUlook Stre Is,

Pertersburg, Va.,
HAY Ejust received of their
ownimporttition an unusually
Urge Jjtock of Goods for the
Fail Trade, cont ituinjr of
China , Glass. Earthen and Stont
Wate, Britannia Ware. Look-
ing Glasses Lamps, Giran-
doles, Waiters and every des-

cription of Fancy Goods uu-eual- ty

found in their line of
business, embracing many en-

tirely new and bcnutifttl styles, to which they partic-
ularly invito the attention of the trade particularly
Co!;ntkv Merchants; assuring tliem that they will
find goods as low as iu any similar etablis!nneut in
the United States.

MUIR & JAMES.
August 29ih. J&51. 1 m 70

FOIt SEPTEMBER I860.

J, If. lllilJIl' V CO, JTIanasrers
BRILLIANT LOTTERY.

$50,000! "

!40 PRIZES OF $1,000

TICKETS O.VLF 10 DOLLARS!

VIRGINIA ST A IE LOTTERY,

For the Benefit of Monongalia Academy,

Class No. 100, for 1650,

To be drawn at Alexandria, Va., on Saturday,
September 7th, 1S50.

Most Brilliant Scheme!
I Splendid Prize of 50,000, 1 ofGO.OUO. 1 of 20.000

1 of lli.OOO, 1 of 4,0l0 1 of 2.200, 40 Prizes of
l.OOtl, 40 ol 500.

4lc fic 3--

73 Number Lottery 13 Drawn Bsllols.
Tickets $10 tlalv.s $5 Quarters $2 50.

Certificates ol packages of 26; Whole tickets $130 00
Do. do. of 26 Half do b5 00
Do. do. of 26 ttuarter do 32 50

Orders for Tickets and Shares and Certificates o
Packages in the above Spleudid Lotteries will re-

ceive the most prompt attentiou, and an official ae
count ol each drawing vent immediately after it is
over to all who order from us.

Address J. f C. MAURY CO.
Alexandria, Va

New Books,
IT IFE and Letters of Thomas Campbell, edited

J3J by WDIiam Beattie, M. D.
Sketches of Moral Philosophy, delivered at the

Royal Institution, in the yeurs 1804, 1S05, 180, by
the Ute Sidney Smith. M A.

Miscellaneous Works of Oliver Goldsmith.
Conquest of Grenada, by Irving.
Rural Hours, by a Lady,

' How-Ho-No- o; or Records of a Tonrist,. by
Charles Lanman.

Sleep, Sensation, and Memory, by Fosgate.
Europe, Past and Present.
The Berber: or the Mountaineers of the AiIm,

a' tale of Morocco.
..Received this day, by

fi. D. TURNER.
August 30U. 1850. 70

A.'B. STIT
Agent, Commission Merchant and Dry Goods and

GROCERY BROKER NEW YORK, .

TENDERS his services to the Merchants,
of the Southern and Western

States, as Agent.Commission Merchant, Dry Goods
and Grocery Broker, in the City of New York, and
will attend to any business in hia line, either in the

ile of Produce or Merchandise, or in the purchase
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Crockery,

Shoes, Hats, Bagging, Hope, Drugs, Medicines,
Furniture, Carriages, Musical and Agricultural In-
struments, &.O.

He flatters himself, as a purchaser of goods for the
Southern trade, that his -- xperience, having been en-
gaged for the lust sixteen years in the retail trade

the lower and upper part of North Carolina and at
Raleigh, will enable him to give eatire satisfaction to
Merchnnt8 who may entrust to him their orders.
As goods are constantly varying in style and price,

greit advantage will be afforded to the Southern
Merchant in having a competent agent, whose in-
terest will be to avail himself of every opportunity
for his benefit, nnd who can at all all times supply
hirnsejf with goods as bis busiuess may require.
ti.18. - oir.B. experience.. cuvmces. bna, that instead of

setwimg orders la. e engaged id 4iul.
uca iiFiiew i or. wno win lurnish n from his own
stock if possible, by sending to an Agent, unconnec- -
ted with any estabiishmeut, and having the whole
City to select from, beam more than save to the
Merchant, his Commissions on the selection of goods
alone.

He will be iu New York by the 20th day of Feb-
ruary, 1850. Merchants ami other persons disposed

employ him or desiring information before that
time, will please address him at Raleigh, N. C., tud
after the 20th ol February at New York.

REFER TO
His Excellency Charles Manly, Raleigh,
Wm. Hill, Secretary of State, do
Geo" W. Mordecai, Pres't Bank of the State, do
Dr J. O. Watson, Pres't Mutu il lu. Ce., do
B. F. Moore, Attorney General, do
Matthew Shaw, Esq., Washington, N. C.
Hon J. R. J. Daniel, Halifax, do
Col. Andrew Joyner, We'. Jon, da
Richard H. Lewis, Greensborough, Ala.
IV ew York, Amj. 1st 1S50. 11 '

N. Hunt & Co..
Ie. 2 IeVotssluie Street, Boston.

Manufacture and keep constantly on hand,
for sale.

Kest flak Titniied leather Belling;.
I Ty T T nrTrminrr xt--. .

JU StJJJfUKKS,SUEiUOR BELT CEMENT
AND EXTRA QUALITY LACE LEATHER.

Baits Made to Order and Warranted.
N H.& Co. respectfully refer to the Ibllow.r.g,

touching the qunlity pf iheir quality

WE the undersigned, haviug in use the O k
Leather BcJtiug, manufactured iy

N. Hunt Sr Co., No. 26, Devonshire Street, Bostou.
do cheerfully recommend it to Manufacturers and
Muchinistg, and have no hesitation in saying, that
for quality of stock, uniformity of thickueas, beinj
thoroughly stretched, the superior manner of its
manufacture, and its durability, it is equal to uny
we have evcr used.
South Boston Iron Co.. South Boton.
Seth Wilmarth, Union Works, South Boston.
John So'ither. Globe Works, South Boston.
Seth Adams 4 Co., Steam Engiue and Power Tress

Builders, South Boston.
Hinckley tj. Druby,' Boston Locomotive Works

Boston.
Wm. Washburu, Sawing and Plaining Mill, Bosrn
Av--O 't W. Cwrtis , P per Manufacturers, Newton

L Falls.
John E. Wilder, Salamander Safe Manufacturer,

Boston.
W. W. Alcott, Sup't Suffolk Flour Mills. Boston.
Henry Brevoort, Agent Glendon Rolliug Mills,

E;isf Boston.
Thomas Ditsou, Boston Sugar Refinery, East Boston.
F. Main, Superimeudant Marbleheud Cordage Co.
Davenport & Bridges. Car Builders, Cambridge-port- .

Edwd Lang, Sup't of Spinning Room for Sewell,
Day & Co , Cordage Manufacturers.

Lem. Crehore, Paper Manufacturer, Newton Low-
er Falls.

Otis Tufts, Steam Engine Builder, East Boston.
N. HUNT &, Co. are agents for SWINGLE'S

MORTISING MACHINES.
April 30. IS.'iU. 35 6m

MEDICAL, DEPARTMENT.
OF HAMPDEN SIDNEY COLLEGE,

RICHMOND,' Va.
thirteenth Annual Course of Lectures wiliTHEcommenced on Monday, ih 14lh of Ocio-he- r,

1850, and continue until this 1st of the enduing
March. The commencement ft r conferring degrees
will be held dtmut the inid.lle of March.

R. L Boh ann an, M. D. Prof of Obstetrics arid di-
seases of Women and Children.

L. W Ch amubrt.avmb, M. D. Prof. Materia
Medica and Tierrptutics.

S. Ma una, M. D. Prof, if Chemistry and Phar-
macy.

Chas Bet.l Gibson, M. D Prof of Surgery and
Surgical Anatomy.

Cakier P. Jounson, M. D. Prof, of Anatomy
and Physiology.

Davio II. Tucker, M. D. Prof, of Theory and
Practice of Medicine.

Artuus, E. Pkticoi.as, M D. Demonstrator fAnatomy. ,
The siudy ot practical Anatomy may be prose-

cuted with the nio.-i-t ample facilities, aud at very
trill n expense.

Clinical Lectures ore regularly given at ihe Col-
lege Infirmary and Almshouse. The Infirmary, un-
der the same roof with the College and subject to
the emire control of the Faculty, is at all limes well
filled with medical and surgical rase, and turniuhes
perulur facilities for clinical instruction. Many ur-gi- cjl

opeiationn are performed in presence of the
class : arid the siudenis being freely admitted to the
wrds, enjoy, under the guidance ol the Professor,
unusual opportunities for becoming lamiliar with
the iymptoiiis, diagnosis and treatment of disease.

Expenses. . Matriculation fee $5 Professors' fee,
$1U5. Demonstrator's IVe, f 10. Graduation tee, $25

The price of board, including fuel, lights and fer-vant-

attendance, is usually 3 or $3 2 per week.
. The catalogue, 5-- containing fuller information
concerning the institution, will be forwarded to those
applying for it, or specific inquiries will be ans vete
by le ter. Address, fcs. MaUPIN, M. D.

Dean of the Faculty.
July 3d, 1850. 54

Head Quarters 7tli Division N. C. Jlililia, )
Nashville, August 15th, 1850.

No. 3. A Review will be held of theORDERS betongiug to the seventh Division
ot in orth Caronna Miliua, at the following tunes and
places.

22nd Regiment at Nashville, October 7th.
" SJUtlt do do liridters. do 9th.

21st do ao l arooro' do 0th,
13th do do Willimston, tlo I2th,
15ih do do M. Ground, do 14 th,
16th do do Jackson, do 15th,
Hlh do do M. l round, do 17th,
2jrd do do Warreuton, do 19th,
2Qth do do Louibburg, do 22nd,
35 & 36 do do Kaleigli, do 24ib,

By Order of Maj. 6eh. Siwgltat.
JiNO. L FOREMAN, A.RC.

August 15 th, 1830. 1,7

J. D. 4VILLIAMS,
'

FORWARDINaND COMMISSION

; MEI,IIANX
PAI6T V I I fTE. '

NORTH CAROLINA, .

July t9ih, 1850. ' 6m 60.'

l.'JJ.

for the Bemoral and Permanent 'fare, of all

NERVOUS DISEASES,
Sjid of those Complaint which are caused by an "Pr4

weakened or unhealthy condiUon of tl

NKRVOVS SYSTEM.
Tlii beanUful and convenient explication of fts siyaUilwiS

powers of GALVANISM end MAGNETISM, taa Pf
nonnced by djtinguihed pbyiiciens, both in fcurope tM at
United States, to be the vert- luMe mtdietnal dteeewvy

"'dt! CHRISTIE'S GAtVANIO BELT

MAGNETIC PLUIDj
la used with the most perfect and certain iuceeM la U

cates of
GENERAL DEBILITY,

Strengthening the weakened body, giving tone to the earijas
errana, end invigorating the entire system. Alto in FITS,
CRAMP, PARALVS1S and PALS V, DYSPEPSIA or INDI-
GESTION, RHEUMATISM, ACUTE and CHRONIC, GOUT,
EPILEPSY, LUMBAGO, DEAFNESS, NERVOUS TRBr
MORS, PALPITATION OK THE HEART, APQPLEXT.
NEURALGIA, PAINS in the SIDE and CHEST, HViB
COMPLAINT, SPINAL COMPLAINT, and CURVATUKK
Of the SPINE, HIP COMPLAINT, DISEASES of tb K1D
NEYS, DEFICIENCY OF NERVOUS and PHYSICAL

all NERVOUS DISEASES, which compUinta rs
from one simple cause namely,

.A Derangemant of th Nervous Syvtsab
(Xf-- ! NEttVDUS CQjaPI,AJ5!TS-J)ru- gt wad Medicioe

Mann lAc diiease, for they weaken the vital energies of the
already prostrated system ; while tinder the strengthening,

vitalizing influence of Galvanism, as applied bf
this beautiful and wonderful discovery, the exhausted patient
and weakened sufferer is restored to former health, strength,
elasticity and vigor.

Xhe great peculiarity and excellence of

Dr, Christie's Qalvanic Curatives,
consists, in.'the fact that ther arrest and cure disease by eat
ward implication, in place of the usual mode of drugginc sn4
physicking the patient, till exhausted Nature sinks hopelessly
under the infliction.

Tkty strengthen the whole tyttem, equalize the circulation a
the bltod, promote the tecretiont, and never do the tlifhltot injury
under any cireumttancet. Since their introduction is-- ft
United States, only three years since, mnre than

60,000 Persons
including all ages, classes end conditions, among which ware

large number of ladies, who are peculiarly subject to Nerv "

jus Complaints, have been
ENTIRELY AUD PERMANENTLY CURED,

when all hope of relief had been given up, end every thu$
else been tried in vain '.

To illustrate the use of the GALVANIC BELT, suppose
the case of a person afflicted with that bane of civilisation,
DYSPEPSIA, or any other Chronic or Nervous Disorder. In
ordinary cesee, stimulants are taken, which, by their action oa
ihe nerves and muscles of the stomach, afford temporary relief,
out which leave the patient in a lower state, and with injured
faculties, alter the action thus excited has ceased. Now com-
pare this with the effect resulting from rhe application ot the
GALVANIC BELT. Take a Dyspeptic suSerer, even in the
worse symptoms nf an attack, and simply tie the Belt around
the body, using the Magnetic Fluid as directed. In a short
period the insensible perspiration will act on the positive
element of the Belt, thereby causing a Galvanic circulation
which will pass on to the negative, and thence back again te
we positive, in us Keeping up a continuous uaivamc ciroiua--
Hnn thrnnirhnnt the svstem. Thna the most severe Case ef
DYSPEPSIA ere PERMANENTLY CURED. A FEW DAYS
18 OKTKN AMPLY SUFFICIENT TO ERADICATE THE
DISEASE OK YEARS.

CERTIFICATES AND TESTIMONIALS

Of the most Undoubted Character,
From all parts ef the Country could be given, sufficient to til
very column in this paper '.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CASE,
which conclusively proves that

" Tnitii is stranger than Fiction."
CURE OP

RHEUMATISM, BRONCHITIS AND DYSPEF8I4V

Rev. Dr. Landis, a Clergyman
of New Jersey, of distinguished attainments and exajtet
reputation : ' ,

Sidbv, New Jersey, July IS, 1849. t
D. A H. Chbistic Dear Sirs Y'oa wish to know of me

what has been the result in my own ease, of the application of
THE GALVANIC BELT AND NECKLACE. My reply is a
follows :

For about twenty years I had been suiTering from Dyspep-
sia. F.very year the symptoms became worse, nor could I
obtnin permanent rebel from any course of medical teeatment
whatever. About .fourteen years since, in conseguenca Of
frequent exposure to the Weatherp-i- n tbeicdwrsje of wty pesv
toral duties, I became subject to a severe Chronic Hhenma
tism, which for year after year, caused me indescribable
anguish. Farther: in the winter of '4S and '46, inconsequence
of preaching a great deal ir my own and various other
churches in this region, I was attacked by the Bronchitis,
which soon became so severe ns to require an immediate sus-
pension of try pastoral labors. My nerrous tytlem ta$ isesf
thoroughly prostrated, and as my Bronchitis became worse, M
also did my Dyspepsia and Rheumatic affection thus evincinsj
that these disorders were connected with each other throtjga
the medium of the Nervous System. In the whole pharmaeo
poeia there seemed to be no remedial agent which eoahl
reach and recuperate my Nervous System ; every thing that I
bad tried for this purpose bad completely failed. At last
was led by my friends to examine yont inventions, and (though
with no very sanguine hopes of their efficiency,) I determined
to try the effect of the application of the GALVANIC BELT
AND NECKLACE, with the MAG5E.TIC FLUID. This wee
in June, 1S46. To my fiitciT astonishmkrt, t two siti Bf V
DvsrcrsiA had gone ; in eight dsvs 1 wis ksabled t
BCIL'MC MY riSTORAL LIBORS; nOB HIVE I SINCE OMITTM
A SlIfSLE SERVICE ON CC(H'.1T OF THE BSOKCHITII; ARB MV

Rhrcmatic srrecTinN has icwtirklv hiikd to trouble mi.
Such ia the wonderful and happy results of the experiment.

I have recommended the BELT and FLUID to many wb
have been likewise suffering from Neuralgic afl'ectirns. They
have tried them, with Hsrrr result., I bklieve, ir evert
CASK.

I am, dear sir, very respectfully you'ra,
ROBERT W. LANDIi.

DR. CHRISTIE'S
GALVANIC NECKLACE

s used for all complaints affecting the Throat or Head, such aa
Bronchitis, Inflammation of the Throat. Nervous and Sick
Headache, Dizziness of the Head, Neuralgia in the Face,
Buzzing or Roaring in the Ears,, Deafness, which is generallj
Nervous, and that distressed complaint, called Tic Doloreux.

Palsy and Paralysis.
All physicians acknowledge that these terrible diseases axe

Caused by a deficiency of A'errnus. Energy in the aBectes!
limbs. De. Christie's ualvamc Articles will supply thid
deficient power, and a complete and entire cure is thus effected.

1C00 Cases of Palsy and Paralysis
have been reported to Dr. Christie and his A gents within the)
last two years, which have been entirely restored.

8Cr Cat. Andrew J. F. Tours of Erooklyn, N. V., had net
been able to walk a step for near four years, and was to help.
less that he had to be fed. The most celebrated physicians
gave him up. In five days after he commenced wearing the
Galvanic Belt, Neckuci, ad Bracelets, he walked
aeroes the room, and in three weeks be had perfectly recovered
his health. Captain Tomes is seventy years of age.

Severe Deafness Cured.
. The following is an extract fiom a letter lately receive!

from a distinguished physician in the State of Virginia :

"A. H. Christie, M. D. Tor Sir: One of my patient,
anknown to me, obtained your Galvanic belt an UTeekUtt,
with the Magnetic Fluid, for a serious affection of Deafness.
The case was that oi a lady whose Nervous system was saaoh
disordered, and her general health poor. Much, was done
previously to the application of the Belt, tut with very little
success, and I feel it only right to tell you, that since she com.
asedced wewing the Belt and using he Fluid, but a few weeks
ago, she has ENTIRELY RECOVERED HER HEARING,
and her general health is better than for several years."

CO- - Every case of Deafness, ir it be Nervous, as it generally
st, cam be cured by this wonderful remedy.

DR. CHRISTIE'S
GALVANIC BRACELETS

Are found of vast service, in cases of Convulsions or Fits,
Spasmodic Complaints, and general Nervous Affections of the
Head and upper extremities Also in Palsy and raralysis, adall diseases caused by a deficiency of power or Nervous
Energy in the limbs or other organs oi the body.

Prices:
The Galvanic Belt, Throe Pollara,
The Galvanic Necklace, Two Dollars, .
Tha Galvtfhlo Bracelets, One Dollar Each.
Ths), Magnetic Fluid, One Dollar.

The articles are accompanied try lull and plain djreO
tion. Pamphlets with full particulars may be had of Use
aothorized Agent

For sb!, wholesale and retail, by P. F. PES-CU- D

"Raleigh. N. O. .j

Valuable Land lor Sale,
Valuable Tract of Lind containing 203 acresA lying between four and five miles West of Ra-

leigh, on both sides of Walnut Creek, and adjoining
the rand of Rev. Thos. Meredith and others, witl.be
sold on reasonable terms.

For farther information, apply to
M. A. BLEDSOE;

Raleigh, August 17, 1850. .66
Notice

CERTIFICATE No 4C9, for 96 Shares in tire
of the W'ilmiugtun and Raleigh.

Kail Road C&, in the name of Brown & DeRocset,
dated 30th March, 1844, having been lost or mis-
laid. Notice is hereby given that application Wilt
ha made to the President and Directors tot a re--'
newal of tat same.

- DtROSSET 8t BROWN:
Wilmington, Aug. 19tb, 1S50 67 w6

L,IIKUAKY NOTICES.
JH?TIJI 'o I ,ir.To A TL, t -- ro un at t nui. lll( lusi UUIUUcf oi

interesting Periodical abounds with its usual
variety of valuable and instructive selections. A
cheaper Periodical, for the quantity of matter it
contains, is nowhere to be found. Address Pub-
lishers, Boston.

Sartain's Union Maqaztne. The number
pefore us is a gem. The frontispeice is a capital
likeness of President Fillmore; and all the other
numerous Engravings are executed in the best
style aud finish. The reading matter is good.

Under this head,, we would acknowledge the
Receipt, from an esteemed friend, of t Pamphlet
copy of an excellent and highly impressive Dis-

course on the death of Geiv Zachary Taylor,
delivered at Yaaoflrrtiiey July 24th, by the Rev.
John S. Grastt.

By reference to the Advertisement in anoflier
column, it will be seen that Turner is daily re
ceiving all the new aud choice publications of the
uay. i

THE LATE GALE.
From the "Wil. Commercial."

We hsd a severe gala from south-we- st during
most of the night of Sarurd j last. No serious dim- -

ge was sustained in town. A few trees were
but not nnny. The tow bont Mike Cronly

was water-logge- d opposite C. W. Davis' Wharf,
with Cotton, Spirits Turpentine and Hags; no con-

siderable dxmuge was done. Several boats about the
wharves suffered more or less injury.

A serious d.uunge was suffered by the Rail Road.
The bridge over Quankey Creek was lifted and
throwu down by tite winl. The span of this bridge

about 150 yds., and its altitude 70 or 0 feet. This
caused delay in the arrival of the cars None came in

Sund y aud none on Monday till 4 o'clock, P. M

From the '"Pet. Intelligencer"
Wkidoh, N C, Aug. 25th, 1850.

Mr. John W. Syme :
Dkak Sir . A violent hurricane pased through

Halifax, N. C, yesterday evening, nboul 10 o'clock
M., which swept trees, fences, crops of corn, cot-

ton, and in fact everything in its path. It also
blew down the Rait Rond Bridge across Quankey
Creek, which was about 60 feet high, aud 150 yard
long ; and. about 4 miles from Halifax, it blew down
several houses on the of Mr. Crowell, injuring
severnl of his negroes, and blowing his cot to u up by

roots.
It is not ascertained to what extent the damage is.
it is feared that il is very extensive further South,

from which point the wind prevailed I witnessed
effects of the wind, and it is deplorable.

Your truly. J.B.

From the ' Norfolk Beacon.''

THE GALE.

During the wohole of last week, the weather pre-
sented a etrange and threatening appearance, and
many predicted that we should hav another gale.
About 11 o'clock, Siiturdiy night, storm of wind
from S. to W., accompanied by rain, set in and con-

tinued through out, the night and up to Sunday mor-uiu- g

until 9 o'clock, with great violence. The effect
the city have been but little seen, except the

tearing up of the Tin roofs of a few houses
the new M. E Church on Grunby street we are sor-
ry to see, has saftVred the ruut. The danag ia ibe
conndry has veen very great ; houses were blown
down or moved from their places. Trees uprooted
and the crops of corrt which had but barely recovered
fpom the effects of the other gale were ag'iiu jirostra
ted.

On Black River, a white woman and two children
were killed, by the hnnse in which they lied beinw
blown down. The shipping on the coast has not
been heard from, but we fear the dam.ige there has
been very great. The Stenmer Georgia from Balti-
more, and Osceola from Washington, were, both in
the l:iy ami had a very rough night. The latter had
her Pilot House entirely blowu off. ThJy however
arrived a few hours after their usual tia;e without
further acc.deut.

Music hath charms to soolhe the savage breast.
To soften rocks aud bend the knotted oak."

Strongly impressed by lhe truth of this
assertion, a Poet of Wayne County a Coun-

ty, to whose eloquent productions, we have
already paid a tribute justly due bursts forth
into a sweet little sons well calculated to soothe
the "savage breasts ' of a "proud Whig Aris-

tocracy" and to put up the enthusiasm of
North Carolina s Glorious Democracy. -

For the edification of our readers we insert a
few verses.

De possim sits on simmon tree
And feeds himself quite fat,
Put Manly on de stump for me
I'm dog he'll soon leave dat.

So down along de railroad
De' cars go puff along,
An' ebbery nisrger dat she meets
He shouts an' sing dis song. .

I now must go an' pick my toof
li akes so very .bad,
But since Reid's oilr Governor forsooth,
I feels my pain so glad.

There, that will do : in celebrating the
triumph of "little Davy," our author Cer-- J

tainly bad
A theme well fitted to inspire
The purest frenzy of poetic fire,

and having it, has let himself right out.
Verily a new light hath burst forth to daz-

zle us with its brilliancy and beauty 1 Oh
let it not be hid under a bushel ; let it shine
forth as a tallow candle which hath never
been snuffed ; and when its work of illumi-
nation hath been accomplished, then, oh then,
if the wings of "our well beloved" be not
wearied in well doing, let it be borne a'oft,
and m the presence of assembled multitudes
let it be placed near to that "shining banner,"
so that upon the topmost point of "the top-

most tower of the Democratic fortress" it
may ever blaze in light and glory unquench-
able. Again we say, all glory to the "lion
hearted democracy" of Wayne all honor
to Goldsboro, which has produced an Editor
who saw the 85,000 voters of North Carolina
fly away on an Eagle's back without break-
ing it, and a Poet of whose verse it may be
fitly said, that

'Moore himself may hang his lyre
Upon the willows after this,
Nor henceforth impiously aspire
To lap the senses all in bliss ;
For he w ho hears this thrilling strain
Will find all other music vain.

FayelteviUe Obsereer,

No Place for Editors. M. Lagrand, the un.
lacky editor of the extinct Paris Voiz du Pevple, has
been sentenced on prosecution at the instance of Gov-
ernment, for alleged libel in politic il articles, to im-

prisonment exceeding a hundred years in the aggre-

gate, and to fioes exceeding in amount several hun-

dred thousand francs. The unlucky man has taken
refuge iu Belgium. k
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